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Recap from cognitive 
development..

The new tools for your trauma-informed parenting toolbox:

Adjust expectations in accord with the “young” child you are parenting.

Having less stuff helps the “young” child stay organized. 

Utilize consequences that are natural and logical to facilitate cause-and-effect thinking, problem-solving 
skills, moral development and social skills.

Move out of the collective: Less talk, more action. Reduce threats, reminders, warnings and bribes. 

Focus on facilitating development, rather than just ceasing undesirable behaviors.

Think New Year’s resolution: Focus on only a few things to change about your child at one time.



Recap from emotional development… 
You can only control your own behavior. 

Regulate yourself first. Then tend to your son or daughter.

Walk away. Walking away from the brain’s over-reactive stress response system is the 
same as giving a diabetic insulin.

Reactions vs. Consequences. Each time you walk away you have “won.”

Stop asking, “Why?” This lends to  lying. Anger is heightened, rather than lessened. 

Ignore, ignore, ignore and then ignore some more. Any behavior you ignore will cease. 

You do not always have to explain yourself. 

Identify as many triggers as you can. Utilize trigger management strategies. 



Recap from emotional development…
• Parents actively working together to implement 
trauma-informed parenting strategies will see 
posttraumatic growth. 
• Avoid Splitting: Prioritize keeping your marriage 
healthy. 
• Participate in the Parallel Healing Process: Parents who 
heal themselves, in turn, will lend to posttraumatic 
growth in their children. Parents will be happier too!



Common developmental 
delays: We’re not only 
ceasing undesirable 
behaviors, we’re facilitating 
developmental gains. 
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Social 
development 
includes…

• How children interact with other people − individually and in groups.

• Assuming social roles.

• Learning the values and norms within groups.

• Internalizing a system of morals.

• Becoming a productive member of society. 



Development is 
like a set of 
gears.
Development 
happens in 
stages. 
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Did you do any of these 
things as a kid?



How about these?



Or these…



Parents are key to their children 
getting along with others…

• Social competence is rooted in the relationships that 
infants and toddlers experience in the early years of life. 

• Everyday experiences in relationships with their parents 
are fundamental to children’s developing social skills.

• Parental responsiveness and nurturance are key factors 
in the development of social competence. 

• Children who have close relationships with responsive 
parents early in life can develop healthy relationships 
with peers as they get older. 

• Parents are our first playmates! 



Predicting success in life…

• The single best childhood predictor of adult adaptation is 
not school grades, but rather the adequacy with which 
the child gets along with other children. 

• Children who are generally disliked, who are aggressive 
and disruptive, who are unable to sustain close 
relationships with other children and who cannot 
establish a place for themselves in the peer culture are 
seriously at risk. 



The risks include…



Adding trauma and adoption the risks include..

• Falling in w/ the “wrong” crowd,

• Risky sexual behavior,
• Pornography/Online relationships,

• Substance abuse,

• Suicidal behavior. 

• Trauma and adoption are risk factors for 
increased suicidal behavior in adolescents.

• 1 in 5 teens between ages 12 to 17 engages in 
abusive/dependent or problematic use of 
drugs/alcohol. The rate is 3 times higher 
among teens with a histories of sexual 
abuse/assault or physical abuse. 

• Up to 59% of adolescents diagnosed with PTSD 
have substance abuse problems. 



Relationships with 
parents are the key 
protective factor…
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Social skills include…

Taking turns,

Making conversation,

Forming and expressing opinions,

Greeting,

Giving others personal space,

Being able to read faces and tone of voice,

Giving and receiving compliments,

• Really listening to what others 
are saying, 

• Developing a sense of humor,
• Sharing,
• Making eye contact,
• Negotiating and compromising,
• Being able to enter a group and 

the discussion or activity,
• Demonstrating problem-solving 

skills.



Executive functions: 3 basic dimensions
• Working Memory: The ability to hold information in 

mind and use it. The brain’s “post-it note.” Kids can 
hold onto a sound long enough to sound out a word. 

• Inhibitory control: The ability to master thoughts and 
impulses so as to resist temptations, distractions and to 
pause – to be able to think before acting.

• Cognitive flexibility: Capacity to switch gears and 
adjust to changing demands, priorities or perspectives.

Reference: Center on Developing Child Harvard University. Enhancing and practicing executive 
function skills with children from infancy to adolescence. https://46y5eh11fhgw3ve3ytpwxt9r-
wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Enhancing-and-Practicing-Executive-
Function-Skills-with-Children-from-Infancy-to-Adolescence-1.pdf                                                   



Executive functions:
Play enhances the 
dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex. This is 
the home of executive 
functions.

Brown, S. Play: how it shapes the brain, 
opens the imagination, and invigorates the 
soul. (2009.) Penguin Group, New York. 

• Working memory,

• Planning,
• Organizing,

• Ability to cope with 
unstructured time,

• Initiating and stopping 
actions,

• Anticipating outcomes 
of actions, 

• Logic and reasoning, 

• Ability to cope with 
changes in routine, 

• Forming concepts,

• Planning future 
behavior,

• Strategizing,

• Setting and achieving a 
goal,

• Paying attention, 
remembering details,

• Ability to follow-
through and complete 
tasks. 



Executive functions…

• Genes provide the blueprint for 
developing executive functions. 

• But, they develop through experiences 
and practice.

• Foundation laid in infancy. Develop most 
rapidly between ages 3-5 and then again 
in adolescence and early adulthood. 

• Reference: Center on Developing Child Harvard University. 
Enhancing and practicing executive function skills with 
children from infancy to adolescence. 
https://46y5eh11fhgw3ve3ytpwxt9r-wpengine.netdna-
ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Enhancing-and-
Practicing-Executive-Function-Skills-with-Children-from-
Infancy-to-Adolescence-1.pdf     



Initiative emerges between ages 3 and 5…

• Play and imagination take on an important role. 
Children want more control over their activities. 
They want to try things on their own and explore 
their own abilities. 

• Children plan and initiate activities with parents, 
siblings and with other children. 

• This is the age of asking “Why?” questions. There 
is a thirst for knowledge. 

• Interpersonal skills advance. The child feels a 
sense of “purpose.” Self-concept is positive. 

• Moral development advances.
• The feelings of guilt, embarrassment, shame and 

pride emerge. 
• Graphic Source: https://www.verywellmind.com/erik-eriksons-stages-

of-psychosocial-development-2795740



Industry emerges between ages 5 and 11…

• Social world expands as kids start school. 
Teachers and peers take on greater 
importance. 

• “Competence” develops when proficient 
academically and in playing. 

• Many discover what they are better at OR 
which skills others admire. 

• Progression from free play to team 
sports. 

• Self-discipline increases with demands 
like homework. There is a taking on of 
greater responsibilities at home. 

• Self-confidence strengthens. 



Executive functions…
• “Scaffolding”: Adults use 

activities to support the 
emergence of children’s 
executive functions until 
children can do them on 
their own.

• Activities include: routines, 
breaking larger tasks down 
into their parts, and 
encouraging games that 
promote imagination, role-
playing, following rules, and 
controlling impulses. 



Peek-a-boo is a 
scaffolding game…

• Turn-taking,
• Waiting/Self-control,
• Reciprocity,
• Working memory,
• Attachment                



Rough and 
tumble play…
• Involves some kind of body contact…
• Tag, chase, king of the mountain,
• Play wrestling/fighting, mock karate,
• Superhero play: “good guys vs bad guys.
• A lack of rough and tumble play is linked to 

poor control of violent impulses later in life. 
• It helps us learn give and take. 
• Brown, S. Play: how it shapes the brain, opens the 

imagination, and invigorates the soul. (2009.) Penguin Group, 
New YorBrown, S. Play: how it shapes the brain, opens the 
imagination, and invigorates the soul. (2009.) Penguin Group, 
New York. 



Play builds all domains of 
development…

• Free play or Unstructured Play 
is essential to social 
development and executive 
functions. 

• After a “recess” students are 
more attentive and better able 
to perform cognitively. 

• Most people recant fun 
childhood memories before 
other memories and relive the 
happy feelings associated with 
the memories. There is an 
emotional connection to the 
event, the place, and the 
people involved. 

• Brown, S. Play: how it shapes the brain, 
opens the imagination, and invigorates 
the soul. (2009.) Penguin Group, New 
York. 



Free play or 
unstructured play…

• No batteries, plugs, chargers or remotes 
needed play! It’s okay to unplug!

• In free play kids get to imagine, think, move 
and socialize. 

• Rules that govern the play are negotiated by 
the players, are flexible and can be re-
negotiated. 

• Cooperation, sharing, problem-solving and 
coping skills develop. 

• Joy abounds. It’s fun! 



Finding a balance…

• Creating opportunities to play requires a balance 
between organized activities, devices and time for 

play. 

• Kids also need to have experiences that give them 
access to “normal.” 



Social Media…Questions, 
Resources
• Common Sense Media
• www.commonsensemedia.org/
• Dedicated to helping kids thrive in the realm of social media, Common Sense 
Media provides current information and ratings for all forms of media content. 
They have programs for schools, and blogs for parents to address and get to 
answers to concerns. 

• Ditch the Label  
• www.ditchthelabel.org
• Ditch the Label is an international anti-bullying charity. Their mission is to 
combat bullying by tackling the root issues and to support young people aged 12-
25 who are impacted. The website contains startling statistics about the impact of 
bullying. Articles, guides and mentors are available to help with all aspects of 
bullying. Lost of help is available at this website. 

http://www.commonsensemedia.org/
http://www.ditchthelabel.org/


Homework…

• Giggling, joking, teasing and 
playing are as essential as the 
three Rs.

• Lessen homework battles with a 
timer, a tutor or an in- or after-
school program. 



“If you’re good this 
week…” Not!
• If you wait for the children with 

an early trauma history to be 
“good”, you won’t get to go as 
many places. 

• If you want to go to the park on 
Saturday – just go. 

• Put expectations in check before 
you go and after the trip. The 
“paradox” is a helpful strategy to 
make the trip successful. 



Family dinner has benefits! Lots of benefits!

• Lower rates of depression, and anxiety, substance 
abuse, eating disorders and teen pregnancy. 

• Home cooked meals tend to be healthier. Lends 
to lower rates of obesity, cardiovascular 
problems, improved mental health and academic 
performance. 

• Higher self esteem.

• Better vocabulary in preschoolers.

• Harvard EdCast: The benefits of family mealtime. 
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/20/04/harva
rd-edcast-benefit-family-mealtime

• FamilyDinnerProject.org: Benefits of family 
dinners. 
https://thefamilydinnerproject.org/about-
us/benefits-of-family-dinners/

https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/20/04/harvard-edcast-benefit-family-mealtime
https://thefamilydinnerproject.org/about-us/benefits-of-family-dinners/


I’m bored!

• Lots of children who experienced 
early trauma cannot cope with 
unstructured time. Chronic cries of 
“I’m bored!” result. 

• You can put 10 items on a table 
and keep redirecting your son or 
daughter to the table. 

• Eventually, he or she will start 
playing with the items. 



Non-segregated play…

• Play with children of younger and older 
children has advantages. 

• Younger children learn skills from older 
children. 

• Older children get to complete 
developmental tasks/gains. 

• If your son or daughter likes to play with 
younger children – and can do so safely –
this is beneficial. 

• Create opportunities to be around 
younger children. 

• Older siblings can teach younger siblings 
how to play. This can be their “chore” two 
or three times per week. 



Skill Building

• http://developingchild.harvar
d.edu/wp-
content/uploads/2015/05/Enha
ncing-and-Practicing-Executive-
Function-Skills-with-Children-
from-Infancy-to-Adolescence-
1.pdf



Skill 
building…ages 3 
to 5…



Skill building resources … ages 3 to 5…



Skill Building… 
ages 5 to 7



Skill building resources ages 5 to 7…



Resources…



Resources…
Give your 

kids  a 
bucket.



Resources…



Resources…



Resources…There 
are also apps and 

YouTube.



Resources…



Resources…



Resources…



Resources…



Resources…



Resources…



Resources…



Resources…

• The Family Dinner Project
• https://thefamilydinnerproject.org/
• The National Institute for Play
• http://www.nifplay.org/
• National Institute on Drug Abuse
• https://nida.nih.gov/
• National Institute of Mental Health
• https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/top

ics/suicide-prevention
• National Suicide Prevention Hotline
• https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/h

ttps://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/

https://thefamilydinnerproject.org/
http://www.nifplay.org/
https://nida.nih.gov/
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/suicide-prevention
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/https:/suicidepreventionlifeline.org/


Adoption & 
Attachment 

Therapy 
Partners LLC

• Come “like” us!
• http://www.facebook.com/adoptattachtherapy



Arleta James, LPCC

Adoption & Attachment 
Therapy Partners LLC

Our mailing address:
1201 Canyon View Road
Sagamore Hills, OH 44067

Our physical office location:
Brecksville Shopping Center
7650 Chippewa Road
Suite 310
Brecksville, OH 44141

Our phone number
330.813.2525

arletajames@gmail.com
www.adoptattachtherapy.com

mailto:arletajames@gmail.com
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